
Welcome to our ‘Food Theatre’ demonstrations at The Lancashire Game and Country Festival. This 
is one of three game recipes we’ll be showing you. For the others visit our blog on our website.

Traditional Hand-raised Hot Water Crust Game Pies 

Hot-water pastry is the traditional encasing for a variety of savoury meat pies. Unlike other 
pastries, it's made warm and kneaded to make a smooth, pliable dough. This is then 'hand-raised' 
around the filling and baked.  There couldn’t be a more classic filling than game.  We’ve used an 
assortment of locally shot game but the beauty is you can use whatever’s available.

Makes 6 individual pies

Ingredients: 

For filling:

250g diced minced game (venison, hare, rabbit, pigeon, pheasant, partridge)
250g course minced pork
100g Hard back fat (ask a good butchers like Honeywell’s)
1 onion, finely chopped
1 clove garlic, finely chopped
5 sage leaves, finely chopped
1tsp chopped thyme leaves
50ml tawny port
50ml brandy
Half a teaspoon ground ginger
A quarter teaspoon of ground allspice
1 teaspoon of pink peppercorns, crushed

For pastry:

450g plain flour
200ml water
160g lard
2 beaten eggs
Half a teaspoon of sea salt



Method: 

• First make the filling. Sweat off the onion and garlic until soft and then when still warm add the 
chopped sage, thyme, peppercorns and spices and stir in to release the flavour. Leave this to cool. 
Mix together the minced pork and sausage meat, add the cooled onions along with the port, 
brandy and a teaspoon of sea salt. Allow to marinate for 24 hours.

• For the pastry, heat the water and lard slowly together until the lard had dissolved. (Don't allow 
this to get this too hot otherwise the fat will begin to spit). Rub the eggs flour and the sea salt 
together and add the water and lard and knead until it’s a smooth warm dough. Don’t let the mix 
cool!

• Take some of the warm pastry and make it into a circle then some pork mix and put this in the 
middle of the circle. Mould the pastry up around the meat shaping it with your hands and pushing 
it round until it had covered the meat. Crimp the pastry around the top until it resembles a pie.

• Put these in the fridge and let the pastry cool and go solid. Give the pies three coats of egg wash 
so that when they bake they develop a hard, golden shine to them.

• Place the pies in the pre heated oven at 180c and cook for 50 minutes or until the centre of the 
pie is hot and cooked through. By this time the pastry should be nice and golden brown.

• Serve cold with a suitable chutney or hot with gravy and vegetables.


